
Holy Trinity Church Headingley

Schedule for

Cemetery Fees and Plot/Niche Prices

Effective November 1, 2023 the following fees and plot prices will apply

Purchase of Plots/Niches Parish Members Non Parish Members

(includes perpetual care)

Sale of Plots 625.00 1,500.00

Columbarium Niche* 2,308.00 2,308.00

(*same price for all niches regardless of size)

Interments Traditional Single Depth Cremated Ashes in Plot Columbarium

Interment Fee 1,865.00 450.00 590.00

Note:  cement liner is required.

Not included in this fee.

Rights Transfers between other parties (e.g., one family member to another) are charged a $100 for each transfer.

Additional charges may be levied for services on evenings and weekends, when services are normally not scheduled.

Winter interment may not be possible, but if it is, additional fees may be charged.

Policies

Rules and Regulations will apply in all circumstances.

Interment may be delayed due to poor weather conditions. If access is not or cannot be reasonably

made available to the plot/site, or if conditions are such that the grave will become unstable and a safety hazard 

to family and friends, then a delay will be determined with an appropriate rescheduled date. 

One traditional burial per plot plus two ash burials - or three ash burials are allowed. 

Most niches hold two ash burials (12x12x12) or the lower levels can hold three ash burials (12x12x16 high). 

In the case of niches, attention must be paid to the dimensions of the urn if additional burials are expected.

Headstone/marker is the responsibility of the Rights Holder.  No headstone or marker is allowed at the foot of a grave.

If an additional marker is required, a flat marker may be installed adjacent to the headstone

Cemetery Manager coordinates engraving for niche faceplate; cost is included interment fees.

The Cemetery Board reserves the right to make changes to this schedule at any time.


